
Welcome!

Pre-K Plus Parents Meeting

Please read the notes! There is lots of important information in each note section. Let 
me know if you have any questions. 

-Klu



Introductions and Roles

Klu Clougherty - Pre-K Plus Coordinator

Eric Hoy - Age Group Commissioner

Rebeca Mercado - Rec Manager

Team Coaches - Volunteer Parent Coaches

Staff Coaches - DC Soccer Club Staff Coaches

➔ Klu does all program operations and program quality - your go to for any 
questions, comments, concerns! If she doesn’t have the answer she will reach 
out to the correct people to help you.

➔ Eric does scheduling and rostering (his job is 95% over after the first week of 
games)

➔ Rebeca can help with overall rec questions
➔ Team coaches are trained, but they are volunteer coaches, so be patient as 

they are learning too!
➔ Staff coaches are there to help assist and mentor team coaches (may help 

demo a game or help with player management). Staff coaches facilitate the 
game portion and act as a referee



Overview of Program

Pre-K Plus combines popular aspects of Rec soccer 
with added coach education elements to enhance the 
experience for both players and volunteer coaches. 

8 games over 10 weeks (spring breaks)
Gameday = practice + game
Always encourage your child to practice whenever, wherever!



Goals of the Program
● Love of the game (players & coaches)!

● Motor skills & agility

● Intro ball skills and running with the ball & shooting

● Intro team dynamics & all that goes into practices & games

● Support development of Team Coaches so they become more effective and 
have more fun throughout their coaching journey!

The program's dual goals are to (1) develop the players as team members & soccer 
players, and (2) develop the volunteer coaches and give them the tools to work 
successfully and enjoyably with children.

This is EXTREMELY important! Please remember that they are a Pre-K plus team and 
they are not playing in the state championship or training for it! This program is fun 
and exciting for them. It might be the first time they have played soccer or the first 
time they have played on a team. They learn just as much socially as they do soccer 
wise. 

Be patient with your player and the coaches, everyone is learning! Staff coaches are a 
great resource if you have any questions as well.



What to expect on Game Day!

Practice
● First 40 minutes of the 

hour
● Fun games!
● Ball skills with a focus on 

fun, dribbling and kicking 
the ball

Game
● 4v4 (no goalies)
● Continuous play
● 15 minute game

Practice games are fun and focus on comfort with the ball and dribbling. Team 
coaches will be provided games to play.

Passing is not a priority at this stage. Players need to learn to control the ball before 
they can pass. 



● 5 minute game (5 mins x 3, but flexible if needed)
● 4 v 4 with no goalkeepers
● No refs; team and staff coaches help manage the games and keep things moving
● Staff coach to be the only adult in the middle of the field
● Team and staff coaches teach rules they go
● Scores are not kept, nor are standings
● All teams have pinnies in case both teams wear the same color
● Blue = Home, Red = Away
● Parent volunteers help stand around the field to keep a ball in play

Game: Continuous Play

GOAL: Using the Continuous Play Model, it is important to maintain flow in the game 
and
increase physical activity via the relative lack of stoppages in play.



● Parents line the perimeter of the field (staff coaches will help 
explain this on the first game day)

● When the ball goes out, a parent with a ball in hand, will hold the ball 
up in the air and say “new ball” and roll the ball back into play and 
into space that does not provide an advantage to either team!

● Using the Continuous Play Model will keep players moving and 
engaged in the activity because it will minimize stoppages in the 
game, thus increasing the physical activity level of and 
opportunities for development for all players

Continuous Play: Continued

MORE INFO HERE: Game Day Rules
MORE INFO HERE: Continous Play Guidelines

https://cdn2.sportngin.com/attachments/document/8050-2477679/PRE-K_Gameday_Rules_F21.pdf#_ga=2.97571801.711424634.1648597643-2002908250.1646773251
https://cdn2.sportngin.com/attachments/document/3515-2477669/Continuous_Play_Guidelines_F21.pdf#_ga=2.23136250.1169843546.1626022774-1283584829.1625003010


How can you support your player?

Youth Development
● Fun!
● Social and Emotional 

Learning
● Motor skills and 

movement

Player Development
● Positive feedback
● One voice from the 

sideline (their coach)!
● Every player is on a 

different developmental 
stage and that is ok and 
normal!

Remember the goal is to have fun and to get them moving and getting as many 
touches on the ball as positive. In soccer, LOTS is going on for players to absorb and 
adjust to!  Fields, lines, other teams, uniforms, noise, movement….

Positive encouragement is ALWAYS awesome, especially after the game. One of the 
most important aspects is allowing the coach to be the only voice on the sideline. 
Although it is tempting to shout, run, score, shoot, it can be confusing for players if 
they are hearing lots of different directions. Cheering go “Eric” is great, but saying, 
more than that can be overwhelming, especially for new players! If players learn to 
only act based on direct feedback from coaches or parents, when they get older, they 
will expect the same and that impacts their player development and decision making 
skills on the field.

After the game definitely keep it positive. The best thing you can do is  tell your player 
“I loved watching you play!”



● Please make sure your players have shinguards, 
appropriate shoes, water to drink, lots of smiles!

● Team coaches will distribute balls and practice vests 
(pinnies) to each player

● PLEASE put the player’s name and/or phone number on both 
items 

● Bring both jerseys to each game day

Things to remember…

These will help your player succeed and make your life easier in the end.



Questions?

Contact Klu at
klu@dcsoccerclub.org

Thank you!

Thanks for reading!

mailto:klu@dcsoccerclub.org

